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^CAPTURE OF GERMANS’ 1
DEFENCE ONiFRONT OF ■■■■■■■

ACHIEVEMENT IN 10 DAYS’ CONTINUOUS FIGHTING

IRE FIRST SYSTEM OF 
\RLY 8 MILES IS BRITISH

r

London, July 11 --The capture of the whole “of the Germans’ first system of defence oh a front of 
14,000 yards (nearly eight miles), after ten days and nights of continuous fighting, is announced in the

report from British headquarters in France. I The number of prisoners taken exceeds 7,500.
.................... .....................................................—
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Holding Contalmaison and Mametz ‘Wood CIPTURE OF 
British Have Retaken Trônes Wèod. HILL 97 BRAVE

Fourteen Thousand Yards of Enemy’s First Defence and 7.500 Prisoners PIECE OF WORK 
Fell to British Since Great Drive Began—Over 22,000 Germans 
Captured Since Battle of the Somme Began—Heavy Fighting on All 

Fronts With Verdun Again a Storm Centre.

MIHE MIES OF KOVEL)
‘I

All Natural Barriers Passed Czar’s Armies Will 

Soon be Attacking Recently Constructed 

German Fortifications Before the City 
Launching Sledge-Hammer Blows Before 

Vladimir Volynski.

i

French Crossed Four Lines of 
Trenches Without Stop

ping. ^

111 EMI
mor eon

POSITION FINALLY
WON WITH BAYONETLondon, July 11 .—The capture of the whole of the Germans’ first system of de 

fence on a front of 14,000 yards (nearly eight miles), after ten days and mghts of con- 
tinuous fighting, is announced in the official report from British headquarters in France.

| The number of prisoners taken exceeds 7,500.
The text of the statement reads: , ,
"After ten days and nights of continuous fighting our troops have completed the 

methodical capture of the whole of the enemy’s first system of defence on a front of 14,- 
IIÔ00 yards. The system of defence consisted of numerous and continuous lines of hre 
I {trenches, support trenches and reserve trenches, extending for vanoydcpth. from two 

' : thousand to four thousand yards. It iftehided Hre strongly fortified vffliges,
heavily wired and entrenched woods and a large number of immensely strong redoubts^ 
The capture of each of these trenches represented an operation of some importance, and 
the whole of them are now in our hands.
^ "The German success in the recapture of Trônes Wood after costly casualties 

.hort duration. Today we recaptured nearly the whole of this- wood. All but the north
ernmost end is again in our hands. ..... , , .

"Apart from the number of guns hidden in houses and buried in the debris 
we have in the course of these operations brought in 26 field guns, one naval gun, 
anti-aircraft gun and one heavy howitzer, while the number of German prisoners captured 
exceeds 7,500."

forces have beem throw* back by ue 
after violent engagements at various 
points. The enemy, unable to resist 
our coup de main, took flight

"Enemy airmen attacked the station 
ait Zamlrle, on the Minsk-Baranovichi 
railway line, and dropped sixty-si» 
bombs.

“On the Black Sea one of our ma? 
chines was brought down.

Caucasus tient: la the direction
of ÉaiSürt. during the night of July* 
9, our scouts succeeded in securing a 
height and took possession of & Turk
ish machine gun, after having killed 
all the gunners.

“Further south we captured by as
sault most powerfully organized Turk
ish positions, which we consolidated.

"We took prisoner thirty officers 
and 350 men. In the direction of Di* 
arbekr, in the region of the Boynu- 
kova Valley, our advance guard eas
ily repelled a Turklab offensive, tak
ing prisoners and booty."

PRISONERS TAKEN BY 
RUSSIANS IN PRESENT 

DRIVE NUMBER 266,000

I Enemy Had Strongly Fortified 
the Hill but were Unable to

the Assault Made by

Ixmdon. July. 11, 4.30 p. m.—The 
capture of Hill 97, south of the Somme, 
with the farm called La Maisonnette 
on the summit, was a particularly 
brave piece of work on the part of the 
French.

After receiving 
the soldiers crossed four lines of 
trenches virtually without pause, but 
it was then that the greatest difficul
ties had to be overcome.

The farm at this point was guarded 
by a whole series of barbed wire en
trenchments defended by mortars, ma
chine guns, automatic rifles and bomb- 
throwers. Twice the assaulting forces 
penetrated to the farm. Twice they 
were thrown back, and when they got 
into the farm itself It wae to find them
selves in front of a number of machine 
guns.

A furious hand-to-hand combat fol
lowed, ending in a victory for the 
French. The extent to which the hill 
was fortified can be judged by the fact 
that at one earthwork, half way up the 
slope, 11 mitrailleuses In working or
der were captured, while 20 others 
had been destroyed by the French 
bombardment

Check 
J offrie’EH IjswamssA

mate of prisoners taken by the Rus-M 
elans during General Brusslloff’s 
operations up to July 10 amounts 
to 5,620 officers and 266,000 men,| 
the
day. Guns to the number of 3121 
and 866 machine guns have been 
captured.

numerous

Lord Lenedowne’s Scheme for 
Administration After Mar
tial Law is Abolished and 
Until New Government is 
Established.

office announced to-
V

the signal to attack,was

Petrograd, July 11, via London!— 
The Russian drive against the Ger
man line on both sides of the Kovel- 
8amy railroad had the desired effect 
of stopping the German offensive 
against Lutsk from the directions of 
Kovel and VladimirVolynski, enabled 
the Russians to take the offensive

, etc., 
one Germans Drawing Men from Balkans.

Berne, Switzerland, via London, July 
11.—Nearly one hundred military 
trains conveying some 60,000 troops 
passed through Temesvar, Hungary, 
in the past few days transporting Land* 
sturm, used in the occupation of Ser
bia and Montenegro, to Transylvania 
to oppose the Russian advance. It Is 
reported also that German officers 
commanding Bulgarian troops havq 
been recalled.

London, July 11.—In the course of a 
discussion in the House of Lords to
day on the report of Baron Hardlnge, 
head of the commission which investi
gated the Irish rebellion, and in which 
several members urged that Augustine 
Birrell, former secretary for Ireland, 
ought to have been censured as the 
one responsible for the Sinn Fein out
break, l>ord Lansdowne outlined a 
system for the provincial government 
of Ireland when martial law Is abolish
ed there and until a new government 
can be established. An Irish secre
tary, with a capable military adviser, 
would be appointed. There would 
also be a new chief of the royal Irish 
constabulary, who would be a well 
Known soldier.

Nobody would be allowed to carry 
arms
would be no grants of amnesty. A 
garrison would be maintained in Ire
land strong ei ough to preserve order 
and special safeguards will be created 
for the loyalists in the south and west.

. ixird lansdowne said he understood
was an artillery duel thla afternoon. th($ glnn movement was waning
The German positions *t Dixmude d thaf be antiCipated the passage
and Woumen were taken today under lblll embodying the Irish settle
the fire of our heavy gun*, which ment woujd occupy considerable time,
proved very effective. IjotA Lansdowne thought that with

40,0fto troops in Ireland under com
mand of General Maxwell, in whom 

S the government had unabated confl- 
i dence, there was no fear of the situ
ation getting out of hand. The gov
ernment would give General Maxwell 
all the support to which he was en
titled, and was quite prepared to ex
tend his powers to meet any emerg-

the Damloup battery and In some ele
ments of our line ini the Fumtn Wood. 
The bombardment is being maintain
ed Intensely in the whole region.

“On the left bank there was less 
artillery activity. The usual cannon
ading occurred on the rest of the 
frowt.

"In the region of the Somme our 
aeroplanes were engaged In fourteen 
combat» yesterday. Four enemy ma
chines, seriously bit by our mitrail
leuses, were compelled to plunge ab
ruptly. One of our pilot» was able to 
bring back his machine afterward to 
our lines and make a landing without 
accident.

"Our bomb hug squadrons have been 
active. On the night of July 10-11 
two hundred and twenty shells were 
dropped on various railway stations 
where activity was reported, particu
larly on those at Han La Fere and 
Chauncy."

The Belgian communication:
"In the region of Pervyse there

• Lutsk to a standstill and according 
Another Good Day For the Alllee. t0 tbe Russian communication, the 
London, July 11—This was another Germans have brought up strong rein-r.rrsrttsr.rasasss

striking Illustration of the difference mirghe, covering hie right flank, and 
,ln th< relative positions of the Allied |, In a position to outflank the German 
and Teutonic forcée and of the re- defenses of Kovel.

' ,h„ monoto- 34,006 More Prl.on.r. for Rueslene.fmarkabie change from the monoto- hUf# oonfl>grttlon,i noted In
rnous defensive trench warfare which tBe Ru8Btan communication, south of 
.characterised the Allied operations the Kovel railway, are regarded In 
tfor so many weary months until the Petrograd aa having been caused by 
Iweeent summer, le found In the num- the Germans to cover their own re- 
***** . taken treet an<1 Impede the Russian advance,

Iber of prisoners and guns taken. wMch wlthlB twenty miles of Kovel.
I Those for the bettle of the somme Tho cgpturs of 34,000 prisoners by 
Umount to 11,000 prisoners and 104 the Ru„lan, ln the fltokhod and 

,, [guns captured from the Germans, oaiician battles from July 4 to July V 
I* awhile the official flgurea for the Rue Mlml to Indicate that the Germans 

Irian General Brusalloff'e drive to the hlve been unable to throw relntçrce- 
» (lOth of July are 271,620 prisoner», 312 mentB 1B «efficient strength to stem 

lffuns and 160 machine guns. the Russian advance.
1 Today's news Is of sustained and -'According to e report from Berne.
(heavy flghtlng on almost all the gw|tserland, the Austrians are hur- 
1 trente, the Allies malting consistent rtelty transferring the Landeturni 
{progress, with only occasional act- from Serbia and Montenegro In an at- 
ihaoka. The British have Anally cap- tempt to hold hack the Russians. The 
, lured the fiercely contested town of difficulties confronting the Central 
; Contalmaison after desperate day and py,w«n |„ meeting the all-round attack
{night flghtlng and are now holding are indicated In the Italian offlclal -
the town against all the German coon- «tate ment -ontaht, In which It Is stated DI ICI IA W TflDDFlil I 
cer-attacke that the Austrians have been obliged itlljjltt 1 1x7111 LUV

The Importance the Germane have t0 nMll to the Italian front troops 
.attached to this poaltloni may be mess- which were about to be sent to the utr T||JAK-’u-oSLits ns BOATS CAPIURE1W0
fighting at this point Heavy Fighting In Verdun teeter.

The British are also In possession __ , ,, -ssirkri
of the greater part of MameU Wood, Parla, July 11—While relative calm I,HIM AKJ xHIkx ency.
and have recaptured nearly the prevailed on both rides of the Somme. ULIllllHIl tjIHllJ The Offlclal Gatetta tonight an
whole of Trottes Wood. The British according to the offlclal communie». i nounces that l ord Castletown and Sir
commanderta-chlef, Geo. Sir Douglas tlon leeuedi by the French war office ------------ David Harrel, former undersecretary
Hair, thua summarises the résulta of tonight, heavy flghtlpg occurred on ,„rr—„:for Ireland, with Juetlcee Cherry,
the ten days' operations: the right bank of the Meuse, to the „ ',u* ‘ ZdR"“B“n £^£{Wytls and Pym. of the supreme court

■Our troops have completed the V*dun sector, German forces sno- b,°*1f. A,, ._c.»p_t_"r<’d__, ' of Ireland, had been appointed, tord
methodical capture of the whole of seeding In gaining a footing In the '*£"> .ïïlved taTitoîk-1 ,or th* ”vern™ra,V
the enemy's first system of defence Damloup battery and ln some esc- wording towpot received n gtock Und rturlng the vacancy ln the office
on a front of 14,000 yard." tlon. of the French tine In the Fumln ”Lell*ît!îe<‘ 11 of tftc lord lieutenant."

"The news from the eastern front Wood. The text read»: t»rt In Bweden oa the Gul at Hcth | xh, appointment, are understood
Is equally satisfactory from an allied 'On both sides of the Somme the nialaodl transmitted by Reuter .cot- . (o mesn that the lord lieutenancy lq 
point of view. The German offlclal day. wae relettvely calm. Small de- respondent «Stockholm The .team ]aMd ,n y,, hands of a commissionrats: ,r. sara .r arsjra ans s —‘ssnfaasriiis aa.“s avaySTitrys ...... «.— »^aSrtsïsrss ss **
today by the German denial of an at- ' On the right Sank of the Meuse crow of the f-lewboo have «rived at 
leaed Russian claim that Plnsk had the Germane this morning renewed Skrteftea.
ttaeu evacuated, as no such claim has their attack» on the front of the Fin- The steamer» Usaahon and Worms 
yet "been mad. In the Rueelan offlclal ery atation, the Vans Wood, Chapitre are owned Hamburg. TheJJdg;
^''lTtiî'now clear that the Ruaalgn After "ewveral frultiees attempts, buUt In Rostock In 1008. The Worms ; tent to which the external struggle
drive ta "the fiSuSTAwTS eJSZïïgL» ^ th. jg tat.lt ta N.wc««. la HO, .nd “«Tdo, Z

I brought the German offensive at my succeeded to gaining a footing In of 4,418 tons. jeenem reynaivns, y

end to drive the enemy across the 
Stokhod to the northwest and' west
ward towards Vladimir-Volynski.

Svldniki and Mosor. where a fierce 
battle is in progress, as mentioned 
ln the official communication, are on 
the west bank of the Stokhod, on 
either side of the Rovno-Kovel rail
road. Further to the left of this 
widening circle of the battle line, be
yond! Lutsk, the Russians are launch
ing sledge-hammer blows ln the vicin
ity of Kteelin and Zubllno, before 
Vladimip-Volynekl.

The unexpected Russian advance 
north of the Kovel-Samy railroad car
ried the Rueeiam line to the Stokhod 
rlvèr, which has been crossed at sev
eral points, ln spite of the beet de
fence the Germans were able to offer.

At the present writing, according 
to the military critics, there now re
main no more natural barriers be
tween the Russian lines and Kovel l<n 
the shape of rivers and swamps. It 
Is predicted- that early news may be 
expected of assaults upon the recent
ly constructed German fortifications 
before fcovel.

The Austrian Version.
Vienna, via London, July 11.—The 

official statement issued today says:
“Near Zobrze on the Czenmose 

we replied to the Russian fire. Attacks: 
made by superior forces near Sokul 
broke down in our entanglements. The 
enemy vainly endeavored to bring his 
fleeing masses to a standstill by turn
ing the fire of his own guns and ma
chine guns upon them.

"Near Huleviche, on the Stokhod 
the enemy was repulsed by German 
and Austro-Hungarian forces after bit
ter fighting. Several other attacks 
In the Stokhod region failed com-: 
pletely.”

without a permit, and there CHARLIE WHITE WINS
FROM MATT WELLS.

Boston, July 11.—Charlie White, of 
Chicago, defeated Matt Wells, of Eng
land tonight ln the fifth round of what 
was scheduled to be a 12-round bout, 
the Englishman's manager stepping 
into the ring and stopping the con
test to save his man further punish
ment Wells had the better of the 
first round, but after that White was 
plainly his superior and in the fourth 
round knocked his opponent to the 
floor three times.

Teutons Desperate.!

I Petrograd, July 11. via London, July 
j 12.—An official communication this 
evening tells of the progress of the 
campaign along the line of the Stok
hod river. It says:

"In the region of the Stokhod the 
fighting continues, the enemy displac
ing the greatest desperation. Enemy 
airmen continually make flights be
hind our lines, attacking our troop# 
with bombs and machine guns.

"The remainder of the front is with* 
out change.'^

Official Statement.
Petrograd, July 11—The official 

statement today nays:
“Fighting in the Stokhod region 

continues. The enemy, having re: 
celved reinforcements, brought up 
powerful artillery and' 4s offering a 
desperate resistance.

"On the Krtaza-Fondoul-Moldava 
front, northwest of Kdmpolung (south
ern Bukowlna) considerable enemy

I

acquiesces In the main argument that 
this is an opportune moment to re
move the peril of future strife.

The Times says that the war has 
made civil war unthinkable, and hopes 
that this new solidarity of the minis
ters will mark the end of some mis
chievous attempts to make unneces
sary trouble. It also warns against 
attempts to confound this special 
emergency measure for Ireland with 
the normal development of self-govern
ment In the dominions overseas.

The Telegraph in a guarded editor
ial, find» the lack of enthusiasm to be 
the best proof that no party gain has 
been olrtained by either side.

The Morning Post alone Is Irrecon
cilable. It talks about Asquith’s soft July 12.—Arabs have 
soap, and asserts that the proposal, town o( Kunfuda, Arabia. They also 
so far from bringing peace, can only 
bring a sword to Ireland.

In a letter to the Poet, Canon 0» 
borne Troop expresses the hope that 
the union may be perpetuated, but If 
home rule must come, he suggests
that the Canadian plan of provincial . ...
and federal government» be adopted, j against the Turks in Arabia.

Uprising Against the Turks
In Arabia; Kunda, Port on the 

Red Sea, Taken by the Arabsy
The rebel», under the command of 

the Grand Sheriff of Mecca, the chief 
magistrate of the Holy City, were re
ported to hsve captured Mecca, Jld- 
dah, the chief seaport of Arabia, and 
Tait. The rebate were eald to have 
proclaimed the Independence of the 
Arabs from Ottoman rule.

Knnfuda I» a port on the Red Set, 
200 mllee south of Jlddah.

Cairo, Egypt. July U, ria London, 
captured theproved.

London, July 11.—(.Montreal Ga
lette Cable.)—The very general ap
proval which te expressed ta regard to 
Premier Asquith's home rule state 
ment It another Indication of the ex-

have taken the fortI

A despstch from London, under date 
of June 22, eald that reports had been 
received there of a serious uprising
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